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Abstract. Fossil fuels has dictated the energy sector for several decades, rising as the primary 

and prominent source of energy production for various sector of industries namely electricity 

(power), transportation, manufacturing and others. However, extensive usage of fossil fuels 

majorly contributed to pollution issues and degradation of the environment. Hence, 

governments and research agencies are providing supports and resources to facilitate the 

growth of renewable energy sector (RES). This manuscript provides a brief view of the 

challenges of wind renewable energy sector in Malaysia relative to geographical wind 

condition, government policies and challenges in initiation of wind technologies and global 

perspective of green energy in terms of RER. It is found that data presented by previous 

researchers on wind speed data are considered unreliable to be utilized for WT power density 

assessment and design. Notably, wind speed in Malaysia is seasonal based and highly 

inconsistent. The wind flow pattern and intensity experience by Malaysia are merely an 

aftereffect of weather change in neighbouring regions. Nevertheless, it is found that selected 

regions of east-coast peninsular Malaysia and selected region of Sabah and Sarawak is 

potential for harvesting wind power due to substantial and adequate wind pattern behavior 

during monsoon season. Therefore, it is evident that geographical wind condition of Malaysia 

is appropriate for wind power devices as a form of RER in green energy sector of Malaysia. 

However, it is also found that fundamental design modification is required on conventional 

design of WT in terms of blade morphology and configuration in order to adapt to unsteady 

monsoon wind speed pattern. 

Keywords: Wind Engineering; Renewable Energy; Wind Speed Characteristic in Malaysia.  

1. Introduction 

Renewable energy (RE) is an alternative approach to depleting non-renewable energy resources. In 

response to increasing awareness to environmental issue such as rise of greenhouse gases (GHG), and 

high carbon lifecycle assessment (LCA) [1]. Governments and research agencies are providing 

supports and resources to facilitate the growth of renewable energy sector (RES) [2]. There are 

different types of RE namely on solar, wind, tidal or hydro motion, nuclear and biomass. Today wind 

turbines (WT) are the prominent form of renewable energy for direct energy harvesting. Joselin 

Herbert et al. [3] stated that wind power is an indirect form of solar energy, where the differential heat 

radiated by the sun on earth surface influence the wind potential. Considering in terms of yearly 

growth per installed energy harvesting technology, wind energy is considered as the fastest growing in 
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comparison to other renewable energy resources (RER) [4,5]. Technologies on RER are sufficient and 

well developed. However, more extensive research and development is being conducted to improve 

the efficiency of the respective RE system [6]. Wind turbine technology has grown significantly as a 

prominent source of RE harvesting due to its zero emission, reliability and low cost [7–9]. Cognet et 

al. [10] stated that, conventional WT performs efficiently only at specific working condition (angle of 

attack and aerodynamic characteristic of blade) and environment (wind speed) in which makes wind 

energy conversion poor in general. Moreover, lack of development and research on wind power 

devices leads to energy and economic loses. Hence, different approach is required on convention WT 

blade design in order to improve the operating regime and power extraction performance. In 

comparison to between the two types of WT configuration, HAWT is widely preferred in wind power 

generation than VAWT [11,12]. However, there are disadvantages to HAWT type domains such as 

unstable physical structure, requires high material criteria for blade fabrication and low wind energy 

capturing area [13]. The wind energy capturing performance of VAWT is lower in comparison to 

HAWT [14,15]. However, research shows that VAWT framework indicated more substantial potential 

than HAWT for low wind speed condition regions and offshore application [16–18]. VAWT has 

received limited attention among researcher over the past decades due to the aerodynamic 

complexities relative to HAWT  [19]. Lately, VAWT received attention among researcher on the 

aerodynamic performance properties and design mechanism [15].  

Generally conventional WTs are design to operate at high wind speed ranging from 10-15 m/s [20]. 

This constrains the WT to harvest adequate power at low wind speed condition [21]. Sustainable 

amount of research is being conducted in effort of improving the conventional WT or in other words 

design reconfiguration such as blade configuration and morphology, rotor configuration, pitch angle 

variation and others [22]. Research shows that, design configuration adjustment and optimization has 

improve the efficiency in power extraction [23–26]. Currently, researcher is actively working on blade 

morphology and configuration for optimal wind interaction. Ikeda et al. [27] stated that conventional 

WTs work within the narrow zone center at different TSR at turbulent wind environment. Hence, 

limits the aerodynamic performance of the turbine. Li et al. [28] mentioned that WTs operates below 

atmospheric boundary layer, which is comparatively higher than inflow turbulence of aviation flight. 

The author also stated that interference pose by geographical obstacles in low wind speed region will 

further increase the turbulent intensity. Hence such environment creates unreliable wind flow 

condition for the blade. Bianchini et al. [16] stated that design optimization needs to be implement on 

conventional VAWT in order to improve the aerodynamic efficiency. Design improvement and 

optimization of WT is conducted at various level and aspects namely from blade morphology to rotor 

control system. The primary governing factor that influences the performance of the WT is the blade 

shape. Although, numerous concept and method emerged over the years, current research trend in WT 

blade modelling is smart blade [29] and biomimicry or bioinspiration [30]. Research shows that WT 

blade modelling via bioinspiration technique has improved the power extraction capabilities. 

Moreover, understanding the aerodynamic behavior of bio-elements helps to comprehend the 

complexity in flow behaviour exhibited by WT. Nonetheless, the geometrical properties of the blade 

morphology also play an important role in blade performance. The blade shape influences the flow 

field properties and the behaviour of flow response. Traditional WT design struggles with fundamental 

design error which consequently impacted the operational capabilities. Compounded structural design 

issues especially blade structure constitutes to the inefficiency of the WT [31]. Despite over 30 years 

of experience, manufacturers and engineers are adherently working to improve the efficiency of WT 

[31]. In spite of other improvements namely material structure, gearbox modification, turbine and 

control system enhancement in WT technology, less attention is paid to blade morphology design. 

Conventional WTs can be classified into two configurations in terms of rotor orientation that is 

vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) and horizontal axis wind turbine (HAWT) [32–34]. HAWT is 

commonly used in large megawatt scale wind power application or known as large wind turbine 

(LWT). Where else VAWT is used for domestic and small wind power application (SWPA) or mini 

wind turbine (MWT). The propulsion of WT is governed by aerodynamic forces that is drag and lift 
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[29]. Meanwhile, VAWT can be further classified into two types namely drag and lift type or 

commonly known as Savonius and Darrieus respectively [35–38]. Apart from generating power wind 

power devices is used for various applications such as wind power heating, seawater distillation, ship 

navigation and etc [39]. Moreover, WT are also classified based wind rotor performance with respect 

to power extraction coefficient (Cp) and tip speed ratio (TSR) and namely Savonius, horizontal axis 

three blade, vertical axis Darrieus [40], multi-blade [41], Dutch-four blade [42], high speed two blade 

[43,44] and single blade [45]. The minimal cut-in speed required for WTs to initiate rotation is from 

3.5 m/s - 4 m/s [46], that is dependent on the configuration of blade type scale of turbine and 

propulsion configuration of wind turbine (lift or drag type). However, regions of South East Asia 

onshore sites have low wind speed potential, in which conventional wind power turbines can’t produce 

sufficient power [47]. Hence design improvement and adaption are being implemented in the motive 

of obtaining a more efficient and reliable wind power device for low wind speed regions. The design 

adaption and improvement are mainly focused on propulsion aerodynamic load, blade configuration, 

blade morphology and etc. Researcher has proposed several innovative approaches to design 

optimization such surrogate modelling, parametric based optimization, specialized modified 

algorithm-based optimization, design adaptation and implementation and others. Based on the all the 

novel approach proposed by engineers and researchers on specialized WT, it might take years for the 

proposed design or mechanism to be considered feasible for commercial use [42]. Case in point, 

Musgrove rotor WT developed by Professor Musgrove is commercially available ranging from 25 kW 

to 1000 Mw [48]. However, Musgrove rotor is not prominent as other WT configuration counterparts. 

The aim of the manuscript is to provide a brief view of the challenges of wind renewable energy sector 

in Malaysia relative to geographical wind condition, government policies and challenges in initiation 

of wind technologies and global perspective of green energy in terms of RER.  

2. Usage of fossil fuels   

The alternative approach of discouraging the usage of fossil fuels as the source of power generation is 

on the investment and development of RE resources. The politics and policies revolving around fossil 

fuel has encourage greed among individuals on the control of power generation via fossil fuels [49]. 

Chances on harvesting electricity from thermal based fuel cheaper has decreased due to the extended 

learning process over the years on improving the harvesting process. The cost on fossil fuel has 

increase due to the rise of consumption and shortage of resources. Moreover, the cost of power plant 

has increased due to the rise of living standard in terms of minimizing pollution and enhanced safety 

standards [50]. Consequently, the rise in prices on non-renewable energy supply has impacted the 

development of economy. At the initial stage the initiation cost on renewables will be costly but as rise 

in knowledge on harvesting and enhancing technologies on RER, the energy cost will subsequently 

decrease. As in July 2016 in northern Europe, off-shore wind prices were reported at 70 EUR/MWh, 

the prices drop to 60 EUR/MWh in September and reach below 50 EUR/MWh by November [50]. 

Meanwhile in Malaysia, high consumption of fossil fuel led to high amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) 

emission. Since 1980, there is continuous rise of carbon dioxide emission due to non-renewable fuel 

usage [51]. United States Energy Information Administration (EIA) reported that in 2017, Malaysia 

emitted 229 million metric tons of CO2 due to high amount non-renewable fuel consumption [52]. 

Case in point, relative to Kyoto protocol in 2002, Prime minister of Malaysia made a promise in 

reducing the CO2 by 40% by 2020 in United nations climate change conference (UNCCC) [53]. 

However, Malaysia government has not taken any serious steps in reducing the CO2 index. This can be 

seen by the rise of CO2 emission as shown in Figure 1 from 2002 till 2017. 
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Figure 1. Carbon Dioxide Emissions by year in Malaysia. Source: United states.EIA 2020 Energy 

analysis of Malaysia [54]. 

Table 1. Countries examining “100% renewable energy mechanism (REM)”  

Countries Analysis  

Denmark [4] The author stated that on global scale renewable energy constitutes less than 15 % of 
primary energy supply. The major key players are hydropower and fuel. The author 
concluded that with appropriate energy strategy it’s possible for Denmark energy system 
to adapted 100% REM with the combination of biomass, wind power and photovoltaics 
RER.  

Ireland [57] Since the research were conducted in technical standpoint not economical perspective, the 
author stated that its technically feasible for Ireland to achieve 100% REM due to Ireland 
energy mix system. The author also mentions that there are several methods in achieving 
100% REM apart from the presented methodology.  

New Zeeland [58] Researcher concluded that 32% of fossil fuel utilization for thermal generation can be 
replaced by 100% REM consisting renewable energy generation mix (REGM) of 53-60% 
hydro, 22-25% wind power, 0.2-0.3 bio-gas, 0.8-0.9 wood thermal and 12-14% 
geothermal.  

Porto Santo island 
[59] 

The authors developed a model for energy planning and optimization. The analysis was 
conducted at two different scenario which is peak shaving and 100% renewable power 
system. Results indicated that wind solar energy mix for peak shaving would be more 
effective than its counterpart. Where else, 100% renewable power system could be more 
cost effective. 

Portugal [60] The theoretical analysis conducted by the author indicated that Portugal could attain 
100% REM energy system in 10 years with the assistance of suitable energy system 
strategy. The author utilized H2RES software for energy plan system modelling. RER 
meteorological data such as wind speed and solar radiation were compared against the 
result obtained from H2RES model.   

Australia [61] Proper and restructured planning on energy supply and demand makes it feasible for 
100% REM to penetrate Australian National Energy Market (ANEM). Specific attention 
needed to be given to 100% REM with respect to wind and solar RER for balanced 
energy supply and demand. This is due to absence of wind and solar during winter 
evenings which demands high energy supply.   

Croatia [62] The author concluded that it requires for Croatia to carry out comprehensive planning on 
all economy sectors with regards to the implementation of 100% REM. The energy 
calculation was carried in EnergyPLAN software. Results illustrated that 2000 MW WTs 
could contribute to 10% total electricity demand granting that the new power plans 
operate at minimal load of 400 MW.  
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Unfortunately, at current status quo Malaysia is strongly dependent on fossil fuel by 90% for 

electrical power generation. Although solar energy supply is considered as the main contributor 

Malaysia’s RE sector, the contribution only reached up to 2%. RE sector in Malaysia is targeted to 

reach 25% by the year 2025 [55]. Although other counties are rapidly evolving into RER, even as 

introducing the “100% renewable energy mechanism”, where energy supply are entirely from RER. 

Several countries are involved in “100% renewable energy mechanism (REM)” where its being 

analyzed relative to their energy supply and demand [56]. Refer to Table 1 for details on counties that 

are examining on the concept of “100% renewable energy mechanism”.  Needless to say, 100% REM 

requires strategic energy planning in terms of technically and in economical perspective to maintain 

balance in energy demand and supply. Strategic energy planning would assist high penetration of RE 

to Malaysia energy supply chain. Relative to Malaysia, restructuring RE infrastructure and energy 

supply chain would displace the dependency of fossil fuel as main domain of electricity supply.  

However, Malaysian government is still struggling and reluctant in establishing a proper RE power 

supply. Therefore, Malaysia should carry out extensive and comprehensive research on RE power 

supply to cater for a sustainable and cleaner future.  

3. Energy policies in Malaysia 

Energy policies in Malaysia are regulated and overseen by Energy department of Economic Planning 

Unit (EPU) under the jurisdiction of the Prime Minister. Prior to 1979, there were several other energy 

policies, hence an overall energy policy was introduced known as National Energy Policies (NEP) 

1979. The policy comprise of comprehensive guidelines on nation’s energy objectives and strategies 

[63]. There are three main objectives to the 1979 energy policy, that is supply, utilization and 

environmental [64]. Later in 2000, Eight Malaysia Plan energy mix fuel policy were revised Four Fuel 

Policy to Five Fuel Policy by including RE [65]. In Five Fuel Policy, the target was set to 5% as for 

RE’s contribution to energy mix. It is estimated that over the period of 5 year, it could save Malaysia 

RM 5 billion [66]. Electrification plans based on RE for 59,960 housing units was proposed in 9th 

Malaysian Plan (2006-2010) for rural areas specially Sabah and Sarawak region [67]. Besides, in 10th 

Malaysian Plan, the government suggested to increase the amount of electricity generation of RE from 

1 % to 5.5 % of total energy by year 2010 [68]. Small Renewable Energy Power (SREP) program was 

initiated in May 2001 to motivate the utilization of small scale RER [69]. Concurrently, Special 

Committee on Renewable Energy (SCORE) under the supervision of Ministry of Energy, Green 

Technology and Water (KeTTA) were initiated to assist and coordinate SREP strategies in order to 

boost the development of RER [70]. The initial plan of SREP was to provide additional 500 MW via 

the installation of biomass, mini hydrokinetic turbine, biogas, solar photovoltaics and municipal solid 

waste from 2001 to 2005. Regrettably, wind energy was not included as one of the RER in SREP 

program. However, by the end of 2005, only 12 MW was able to be achieved. Nonetheless, the program 

was extended for another five years and reduced the target to 350 MW, yet only 61.7 MW was achieved 

[71]. Relentless, in 2010 National Renewable Energy Policy (NREP) were formulated, in which the 

principal objective of the policy is to attain 11 % from the total energy production via RER by 2020 

[72]. Regardless of the initiatives done by the government, SREP program composed of complicated 

rules, regulation and legislation relative to project developers involved in SREP. Needless to say, this 

would be troublesome for companies to go through complicated procedures [71]. Government of 

Malaysia formed sustainable energy development authority (SEDA) to advise and assistance ministries 

and government entities on matters pertaining to RE policies law and to promote sustainable energy. 
 In 2011, Renewable Energy Act 2011 (Act 725) was formed, where the role of Act 725 is to 
stimulate the growth of RES, where the Act is composed of comprehensive implementation procedures 
and information pertaining to Feed in Tariffs mechanism [53],[54]. Although several countries 
managed to develop sturdy and stable FiT mechanism on wind energy, Malaysia do still struggle on 
developing a robust FiT framework for wind power technologies. Unreliable political policies such as 
unattractive energy tariff rates, hike in land prices and lake of financial support hinders the development 
of wind power sector [75]. Despite of the issues, based on the efforts and support given by several local 
parties it is evident that wind power harvesting is feasible in Malaysia. For an instance, realizing the 
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prospect of wind energy during monsoon season, in 2005 Malaysia government installed 150 kW WT 
at Pulau Terumbu Layang Layang, Sabah [76]. Other than that, in 2007 Tenaga Nasional Berhad 
(TNB) with Kuala Terengganu state government collaborated in Pulau Perhentian project solar-wind-
diesel project [77]. The hybrid system is comprised of two 100 kW WT generator (WTG) [78], 100 kW 
solar-photovoltaic and 100 kW diesel generator [79]. The hybrid system is backed up with 480 kWh 
battery to store the energy [80]. Moreover, eight 5-10 kW MWT were installed in rural areas of Sabah 
and Sarawak by Ministry of rural and regional development [81,82].   

4. Wind assessment in Malaysia 
In order to assess wind power characteristic at particular region, comprehensive investigation is 
required relative to the location’s topology. Therefore,  information on wind speed dominance namely 
period (season), location and direction is crucial in wind energy potential assessment [83]. In Southeast 
Asia, Malaysia is located at 2⁰ 30’N 112⁰ 30’E near to equator on Sunda shelf. Consequently, the wind 
flow pattern and behavior is governed by monsoon seasons namely Southwest (SW) (June-September) 
and Northeast (NE) (November-March). Masseran & Razali, (2016) [83] investigated the behavior of 
wind speed direction in Peninsular Malaysia during monsoon seasons via finite von Mises-Fisher 
density function numerical model (FVMF). The author stated that monsoon seasons occurs due to the 
influence of change in pressure and temperature. Since the pressure above landmass is low in which 
causes to warm up the air faster in comparison to air over ocean. Due to the difference in gradient, this 
causes the wind over ocean to blow to shore landmass. Studies showed that during SW monsoon season 
air temperature at Asian continent is high from due to low pressure and in Australian continent has low 
air temperature and high-pressure environment. Consequently, this phenomenon causes the wind to 
advect and convect to Penisular Malaysia and South China Sea (SCS). During SW monsoon season, 
wind speed can reach to approximately 7.71 m/s. Meanwhile, Northwest monsoon season influence the 
wind speed to reach high speed margin due to the geographical region and weather phenomena. Wind 
speed during NE monsoon seasons can reach up to 15.4 m/s [83–85]. This indicates that wind speed 
during NE is higher than SW [86]. Moreover, Ocean and land breeze can achieve 5-7.5 m/s on sunny 
days. Nonetheless, valley breeze can exceed 9 m/s, while mountain breeze can rise to 11 m/s. Monthly 
average wind speed of Mersing passes 3 m/s. Annual wind speed of Mersing and Kuala Terengganu is 
3.29 m/s and 2.67 m/s respectively [87].  
 Researchers in Malaysia carried out wind speed assessment at Kota Kinabalu, Melaka, Labuan, 
Alor Star, Kuala Terengganu, Tawau, Mersing, Cameron Highlands, and Kuching. The investigation 
was carried out to collect wind speed data from local metrological station using an anemometer at the 
height of 10 m [88]. The researcher found out that Mersing and Kuala Terengganu has the wind speed 
potential in comparison to other geographical locations. Industrias Metalurgicas Pescarmona S.A 
(IMPSA) and TNB collaborated in 2009 to investigate the wind speed potential in Malaysia to 
generate electricity at utility scale. IMPSA research indicated that Langkawi, Mersing, Kuala 
Terengganu and Kota Kinabalu are potential locations. The wind roses data were recorded using 80 m 
high mast. IMPSA stated that Malaysia has the credibility to produce 500 - 200 MW of power from 
wind [49]. Wind speed data from 18 m high were collected at Megabang Telipot indicated that 
maximum monthly arithmetic mean (AM) wind speed is 6.54 m/s and minimum monthly AM is 2.04 
m/s. High AM wind speed occurs during the NE monsoon. Refer to Figure 2 on monthly AM wind 
speed at Megabang Telipot and Perhentian Island. 
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Figure 2. Monthly AM wind speed at Megabang Telipot and Perhentian Island. Source: Ho (2016) 

[49]. 

 Between monsoon periods, at particular period selected area experience strong wind flow. Figure 3 

illustrates real time Metrological terminal air report (METAR) wind speed on 18-April-2020. As 

manifested in the Figure 3, selected regions indicated wind speed of 6 knots, that is approximately 3.08 

m/s.  Strong and gustier windstorms take place at particular period between the two monsoon seasons 

(April-October) or otherwise known as inter-monsoon. Hence the windstorm exhibits potential treat, 

therefore being classified as metrological disaster subgroup [89]. Typhoons frequently occur across the 

Pacific West and move to westwards to Philippines. Consequently, Sabah and Sarawak experiences 

wind more than 10.3 m/s during the month from April to November [90]. Approximately, 6-7 tropical 

cyclones move across Philippines and SCS on yearly basis [91]. Refer to Table 2 for overview of wind 

speed potential and energy in Malaysia.  
 

 

Figure 3.  METAR wind speed mapping of Malaysia on 18-April-2020. 

Table 2. Overview on wind speed characteristic and power in Malaysia. 

Authors  Overview Wind speed characteristic  

Siti Khadijah et 
al. [92] 

Geographically Malaysia is situated at equatorial 
region in which the weather is influence by 
monsoon. Thus, making Malaysia a strategical 
venue for wind energy harvesting at selected 
location and time period. East coast (EC) regions 
namely Kelantan and Kuala Terengganu indicated 
great potential with high wind speed potential 
during monsoon season. Moreover, the author also 
added that wind energy offers great theoretical 

East Coast state’s average wind speed 
is 15.4 m/s during monsoon season.  
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potential as an alternative energy resource. 

Daut et al.[93] On 9th March 2011, data on solar radiation and wind 
speed were collected over a period of 24 hours via 
weather station at Universiti Malaysia Perlis at 21.7 
m height. Electrocorder were utilized to measure the 
output every per minute.   

Over the period of 24 hours, it is found 
that the maximum and average wind 
speed is 7.61 m/s and 3.03 m/s 
respectively.   

Daut et al. [94] Since the 70’s wind energy technology has evolved 
rapidly. Due to the advance in wind engineering, 
WTs are made available at reasonable cost. Where 
numerous new blade profile has been introduced 
with higher efficiency then the conventional blade, 
advanced control systems and turbine electronics 
has become easily accessible at low cost. 

Maximum, arithmetic mean and 
minimum of daily wind speed (m/s) 
data of Perlis on month April 2011, are 
3.2274, 1.7133 and 0.1992 respectively.  

Masri et al. [95] Two low speed wind speed were installed at USM 
Nibong Tebal. The turbines were placed at different 
heights in order to analyse the power extraction 
process relative to the wind speed at given height. 
At height 10 m, average monthly energy produced 
by 2 kW WT is approximately 163 Wh. The author 
utilized Davis instrument health weather link for 
data acquisition.  

The maximum wind speed recorded at 
10 m was 6 m/s is between 2 pm to 6 
pm. However, at 30 m height the 
maximum wind speed is 18 m/s.  

Masseran et al. 
[96] 

In three-years period, 18.2 % of the time the wind 
speed exceeds 4 m/s at Mersing Station. 
Consequently, only selected period in a year, 
substantial amount of energy is harvested.  

 

Although maximum wind speed (m/s) 
at Kuantan and Alor Setar is 11.8 and 
11.5 respectively. However, the 
average wind speed did not exceed 3 
m/s. Since the minimum cut in speed 
for WT power generation is 3 m/s. 
Therefore, it’s not suitable to electricity 
generation. Nonetheless, wind speed 
lies between 6 -12 m/s, thus making it 
possible to harvest energy at selected 
period in a year.  

Albani et al. 
[97] 

Northern part of Kudat has potential for small scale 
wind farm based on wind speed data collected via 
Wind Atlas analysis and application program 
(WAsP).  Based on the AM wind speed value, 
MWT installation has potential for energy 
harvesting due to cut-in speed of 4.0 m/s.   

Based on interpolated wind speed data 
collected at Kudat, it is found that the 
peak wind speed value is 5.4 m/s and 
minimum value of 4.3 m/s.  

Lawan et al. 
[98] 

Due to Malaysia geographical properties, it is 
considered as light wind speed zone. Therefore, 
WTs need to be installed in the appropriate or at 
potential location with minimum cut in speed. Mini 
scale wind turbine would be suitable to electrical 
power generation.    

Wind speed in Malaysia are 
inconsistent caused by variation in 
seasons and wind pattern. Wind speed 
potential in Malaysia ranges from 2.0- 
8.93 m/s.  

Ahmadian et al. 
[99] 

Wind energy density investigation were conducted 
on Butterworth to asses wind harvesting feasibility. 
Five commercially available WTs were utilized for 
the development of turbine power curve.   The 
analysis conducted using HOMER energy simulator 
will assist the engineers in the selection of WT to be 
installed in Butterworth.  

Studies shows that, the average annual 
wind speed of Butterworth is 2.87 m/s 
and frequency of occurrence more than 
3 m/s is 20.2 %. Hence, WTs with cut 
in speed of 3 m/s would be suitable for 
this site.   
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Akorede et al. 
[100] 

In 2009 the Prime Minister launched the green 
technology policy which resulted in launching of 
FiT in 2011 to further encourage RES. However, 
wind power sector is yet to be enrolled and 
scrutinized.  

 

At 70 m height, on month January 
Mersing recorded an average monthly 
wind speed of 6.95 m/s. However, at 10 
m hub tower height, maximum average 
monthly wind speed resulted in 5.4 m/s. 

Ahmadian et al. 
[101] 

HOMER energy simulator was utilized to simulate 
the suggested WTs for the study in terms of energy 
production and capacity factor relative to wind 
speed data in Kuala Terengganu. Analysis relative 
to the performance WTs, it is found that LWT is not 
suitable for Kuala Terengganu site.  

Kuala Terengganu were considered as 
potential site for wind power 
production due to its 50 % probabilistic 
occurrence of wind speed more than 3 
m/s. 

Ibrahim et al. 
[102] 

Malaysia is considered as mesoscale wind where the 
wind flow is influenced by local wind movement. 
Since Malaysia is maritime country, wind flow 
pattern is governed by sea and land breeze. 
Mountain and valley breeze also have an effect on 
wind flow.  

 

Southwest wind speed is below 7.5 m/s 
and steady wind speed of 5 – 10 m/s 
north-eastly wind. East coast states of 
Peninsular Malaysia can reach up to 15 
m/s. Average valley breeze win speed 
is Vm = 9 m/s and mountain breeze can 
reach to Vm = 11 m/s.  

Daryabor et al. 
[103] 

Due to monsoon current circulation properties of 
SCS during SW, Penisular Malaysia experience 
strong western boundary current and eddies. Thus, 
making SCS an anti-cyclonic region. The eddies are 
generated due to temperature difference and 
baroclinic instabilities. Eddies formation are also 
caused by wind stress due to wind stratification 
resulted by wind shear.  

Generally, SW wind speed is below 7 
m/s.  

Belhamadia et 
al. [104] 

Wind speed data over the period of 2011-2012 from 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA) surface metrology database was verified 
against data from MMD for data reliability. Wind 
speed data of seven cities indicated that, highest 
annual average wind speed record was Mersing 
flowed by Kota Bharu, Miri and Kuala Terengganu. 
Wind turbines with cut in speed of 2.5 m/s are able 
to operate for 5084 hours in Mersing.  

 

Annual AM wind speed in Mersing is 
2.74 m/s with peak value of 3.97 m/s 
during mid of NE monsoon.  

Deros et al., 
[105] 

 

Data collected from RADAR-SAT SAR were 
validated against QUICKSCAT wind vector data.  

Standard-2 RADAR-SAT SAR data 
indicated that Langkawi experiences an 
average yearly wind speed ranging 
from 3-5 m/s.  

Malaysia 
Meteorological 
Department 
[106] 

MMD yearly report stated that, in 2017 Malaysia 
experienced on average normal weather and climate 
condition.  Nonetheless, Kedah experienced 
extreme weather resulting in drastic flooding. This 
is due to tropical depression which resulted in heavy 
rainfall and strong wind.  

On 31 December 2017, Kota Bharu, 
Kelantan recorded the highest daily 
average wind speed of 7.1 m/s.  

Ahmad Zaman 
et al. [107] 

Malaysia territory is divided into regions; 
Peninsular Malaysia and Borneo facing SCS. 
Meanwhile, west cost of Peninsular Malaysia is face 
by straits of Malacca. Since the conditions of the 
oceans surrounding Malaysia is less turbulent, 
steadier wind with less wind shear. Thus, making it 
more prospective to offshore wind power energy.  

From month April to September, Sabah 
and Sarawak experiences high wind 
speed reaching up to 10 m/s due to the 
occurrence of typhoon at Philippines. 
Wind speed data shows below 7 m/s 
during SW monsoon and high wind 
speed of 15 m/s during NE monsoon.  

Kubota & Studies were carried out to investigate the wind The AM wind speed of the six towns is 
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Ahmad [108] speed potential of major towns in Malaysia. The 
major towns were Penang, Kuala Terengganu, 
Kuala Lumpur, Johor Bahru, Temerloh and Kota 
Bharu. The local climate is influenced by the land-
sea breeze due to the continuous solar radiation 
throughout the year. Penang has higher sea breeze 
effect then Kuala Lumpur due to location of the 
island at south coast facing straits of Malacca. 
Unlikely, Kuala Lumpur is situated far from the 
costal line.  

from 1-3 m/s from 1988-2002. The AM 
wind velocities between Kota Bharu 
and Kuala Terengganu town is 2.7 m/s 
during NE monsoon. Termerloh 
indicated the weakest wind speed 
strength due to its inland location. 
Termerloh AM velocities is from 0.2-
0.3 m/s.    

5. Classification of wind turbine  

The description on the intensity of the wind speed with regards to a region is indecisive and 

complicated. Since wind speed intensity is a qualitative description, which varies according to 

benchmarks defined by local standards and geographical location. Moreover, this predicament has 

pondered manufactures on WT classification for product marketing purpose. Hence, for the purpose of 

WT design classification manufactures adapted an international technical standard, documented and 

proposed by International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) which is IEC 61400: 2019 [109–111]. 

Table 3 reports the parametric description of WT classes complying to IEC 61400-1:2019. As 

illustrated in Table 3, WT are classified in to three types namely type I (up to 10 m/s), type II (up to 

8.5 m/s) and type III (up to 7.5 m/s) based on Vm. Meanwhile, Vref is used as reference for 10 min 

average wind speed with 50-year period. As for Vref,,T, Selamat et al. (2013) [112]  stated that the 50-

year return period wind speed is 64.6 knots which is approximately 33.23 m/s. The prefixes A+, A, B 

and C is used to represent the turbulent intensity (I) of the wind. Since, actual or experimental data on 

turbulent parameters are unavailable, therefore value of I is defined according to class A which is I = 

0.16. In regards to literature survey on wind speed assessment in Malaysia, the adapted wind speed 

range is from 5.5 m/s to 7.5 m/s. Hence, for this study the proposed design is defined as IIIA WT with 

regards to IEC 61400: 2019 standard. Moreover, IIIA class WT is considered as low wind speed WT. 

Table 3. Parametric description of WT classes. 

Wind turbine classes  Description  I  II  III  

Vm (Max) Annual average wind speed. 10 

m/s  

8.5 m/s 7.5 m/s 

Vref 10 min average wind speed with 50-year 

return period. 

50 

m/s  

42.5 m/s 37.5 m/s 

Vref,T 10 min average wind speed with 50-year 

return period in typhoon condition  

57 

m/s 

57 m/s 57 m/s 

A+ Turbulent intensity   0.18 0.18 0.18 

A Turbulent intensity   0.16 0.16 0.16 

B Turbulent intensity  0.14 0.14 0.14 

C Turbulent intensity   0.12 0.12 0.12 
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6. Discussion 

Although Malaysian researchers presented an attractive form of investigation on wind speed potential 

assessment. However, the methodology presented by the authors are highly doubtful and questionable. 

This is due to the lack of crucial information on the methodology adapted for wind speed assessment. 

Conventionally, surface wind gust is measured by mast at standard height of 10 m above ground [113]. 

However, several authors did not present the height of the measurement were taken or did not comply 

to the standards. For an instance, several authors relied on wind speed data collected by Sopian et al. 

[88]. Meanwhile, Sopian et al. [88] gather the data from 10 MMD stations through Malaysia. 

Unfortunately, the height at which the data were collected varies by station. Although, Sopian et al. 

[88] corrected the data to standard height of 10 m via numerical mode. Factors such as location where 

the reading via MMD’s anemometer were collected at different environment and condition namely 

near open sea, at airport and flat area. Data gather from MMD facilities are near or from airports that 

is considered bias due to influence of airplanes on anemometer reading and airports are located at low 

wind speed regions [49,80,87,114,115]. Masseran et al. [96] stated that location that faces the sea and 

with low surface roughness would be an ideal location for 10 m height wind speed data logging. 

Moreover, researcher also did not present information on instrumentations utilized for measurement 

such as hardware specification, sensor calibration parameters and techniques. Uncalibrated or 

inappropriate calibration of anemometer may establish bias data collection [116]. Nonetheless, this 

does not imply that the data provided by MMD is inadequate because the role of MMD is to gather 

wind speed data relative to weather forecasting and meteorological study not for WT wind density 

assessment. Since wind speed assessment techniques for WT power performance need to comply 

international standard IEC 61400-12-2 [117]. Hence, it is found that data collected by previous 

researchers on wind speed data are considered unreliable to be utilized for WT power density 

assessment and design. Notably, wind speed in Malaysia is seasonal based and highly inconsistent. 

The wind flow pattern and intensity experience by Malaysia are merely an aftereffect of weather 

change in neighbouring regions. Nevertheless, it is found that selected regions of east coast peninsular 

Malaysia and selected region of Sabah and Sarawak is potential for harvesting wind power due to 

substantial and adequate wind pattern behavior during monsoon season. Therefore, it is evident that 

geographical wind condition of Malaysia is appropriate for wind power devices as a form of RER in 

green energy sector of Malaysia. However, it is also found that fundamental design modification is 

required on conventional design of WT in terms of blade morphology and configuration in order to 

adapt to unsteady monsoon wind speed pattern regions.     
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